



Key topics 

1) What is the past continuous tense? 
2) How does the past continuous tense work 

in Latin and how do we translate it  
into English? 

Unit 9
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Verb tenses in English
Sort the verbs in the word cloud below into the correct boxes: past, present or future.

can you see?

di
d	
yo
u	
he
ar
?

we were walking

he	gave	up

it
 w

as
 r

ai
ni

ng

I will try
he is going to help

I ran

I am running

they will eat

Turn the verbs in these sentences from past perfect (completed action in the past) into past 
progressive/continuous(ongoing action in the past). The first one has been done to show you how.

1. I ran through the park.    

2. The teacher showed me how to swim front crawl.

3. He sat there, motionless.

4. The fat cat sat on the mat with a rat.

5. Did you really try hard?

6. The bus rumbled down the road.

7. Only the brave ladies danced to the crazy music.

8. I did not wind my little sister up!

9. The wind howled and the trees shook.

10. The silly hamster just didn’t listen to me.

I was running through the park.



Latin past continuous/progressive verbs – sorting

Sort these Latin verbs by their ending. One has been done to show you how.

bam (I was ……ing)

bas (you were ……ing)

singular plural

bam = I was ……ing bamus = we were ……ing

bas = you were ……ing batis = y’all were ……ing

bat = he, she or it was ……ing bant = they were ……ing

The endings of Latin verbs don’t just tell us who’s doing the verb, they also tell us when 
it’s happening. Latin shows that the verb was happening in the past over a period of time
by using past continuous/progressive endings. They look like this:

videbam

amabas

amabatvidebamus

videbatis

amabant

amabam

videbas

videbatamabamus
scribebatis

videbant
scribebam

scribebamus dabatis
scribebas

scribebat

dabant

amabat
bat (he/she/it was……ing)

bamus (we were ……ing)

batis (y’all were ……ing)

bant (they were ……ing)
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Latin past continuous/progressive verbs – translating

These Latin verbs below are all in the past continuous tense: can you say what they mean? Don’t 
forget, the beginning of the word will tell you what’s happening, and the ending will tell you who’s 
doing it. The first one has been done to show you how.

1. currebat he, she or it was running

2. videbam

3. scribebamus

4. videbat

5. currebas

6. videbant

7. dabat

8. amabam

9. currebamus

10.amabant

11.dabant

12.currebatis

13.dabam

14.dabas

15.scribebatis

16.scribebat

17.videbas

18.amabas

19.scribebant

20.amabamus

singular plural

bam = I was ……ing bamus = we were ……ing

bas = you were ……ing batis = y’all were ……ing

bat = he, she or it was ……ing bant = they were ……ing

handy reminder!

words to help

amare
to love

videre
to see

dare 
to give

scribere
to write

currere
to run
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Aristotle & the Golden Mean
Aristotle believe that balance and not being too much or too little of something was 
the key to a happy and successful life. Can you find adjectives or descriptive phrases 
that illustrate when someone shows too little or too much of the quality in the ‘just 
right’ middle column? There are no right or wrong answers, and in fact you may think 
Aristotle is wrong in some cases!

9.02a Aristotle & the Golden Mean © C Andrew  2016 & 2020

too muchtoo little just right

brave

generous

friendly

modest

witty



Translating Latin past continuous/progressive verbs

We know now that the ending of a Latin verb not only tells us who is doing the verb, but 
also when the verb happened.

9.03 Translating the past continuous © C Andrew  2016 & 2020

present tense
(action is happening now)

past continuous (progressive) tense
(action was happening over a period of time in the past)

-o I -bam
-s you -bas
-t he/she/it -bat

-mus we -bamus
-tis y’all -batis
-nt they -bant

Sort the words below into the correct tense groups. The first one has been done to 
show you how.

ambulabam ambulant     scribebas scribitis
audimus audiebat inveniebamus faciebamus

invenis dormis videbatis video numerabant
dormiunt dormiebatis facimus numerat

audiebam scribo

present tense past continuous/progressive tense

ambulabam



Translate the following Latin verbs. Watch out, there’s a mixture of 
present and past continuous, so take a look at the ending to see both
when the verb is happening and who is doing it.

Then look at the beginning of the verb to see what’s happening (use 
your word lists if you need help with the verb meaning). The first one 
has been done to show you how.

1. ambulat

2. scribebat

3. scribis

4. audiebant

5. audimus

6. videtis

7. numeratis

8. numeras

9. dormiebat

These Latin sentences all have verbs in the past continuous tense. Can you translate them? The first 
one has been done to show you how. 

1. porcos numerabam.   I was counting the pigs.

2. regina magam audiebat.

3. magi in horto ambulabant. 

4. aquam inveniebatis. 

5. in villa scribebas.

words to help

numerare

videre

scribere

audire

ambulare

facere

dormire

invenire

10. inveniebam

11. inveniunt

12. videbatis

13. faciebamus

14. facio

15. ambulas

16. dormis

17. videbas

18. ambulabant
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he/she/it walks



Identifying and translating the past continuous/progressive and present tenses 

9.04 Translating the past continuous © C Andrew  2016 & 2020

Translate these Latin sentences into English. But be careful to get the tense of the 
verb right (present or past continuous/progressive). The first one has been done to 
show you how.

1. dormio.

2. laborabamus.

3. femina cantabat.

4. equi currunt. 

5. medicus laborat.

6. amici ridebant.

Can you translate and then illustrate these Latin sentences? They are a bit longer, 
with subject and object nouns. Don’t forget to watch out for the tense of the verb. 
The first one has been done to show you how.

7.       regina insulam amat.        8.     porci villas videbant.

9.     medicus digitos numerabat. 10. vaccae ventum audiunt. 

I am sleeping.

The queen loves the island.
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Here are some Latin sentences that contain adjectives. Make sure you match up 
the right adjective and noun (remember, look for the rhyming endings). Use your 
reference sheets to help you, if you like. The first one has been done to show you 
how.

11. novum amicum habeo.

12. aquam frigidam consumebamus.

13. equi mali porcos sordidos vexabant.

14. mirae magae magnam lunam amant.

15. vacca prima est, equus secundus est, porcus tertius est. 

16. medicus bonus vaccas magnas curabat.

Adverbs, prepositions and numbers make these Latin sentences even longer! 
Have a go at translating them into English. The first one has been done to show 
you how.

17. aqua frigida celeriter per campos currit.

18. regina bona in magna villa bene dormiebat.

19. tres porci miri ad tabernam ambulant.

20. equus circum vaccas iratas facile currebat.

21. magus bonus decem magas iratas fortiter salutat.

I have a new friend.

The cold water is running quickly through the fields.



Cygnus – The Swan 
The form taken by the god Zeus in one of his many visits to mortal Earth.

Pegasus 
The immortal winged horse who was 
born from the severed neck of Medusa. 

Cetus - The Whale 
A sea monster sent as punishment to 
Ethiopia. Killed by the hero Perseus but 
turned by the gods into a constellation.

Canis Major – The Big Dog 
A magical dog that never failed 
to catch its prey until it met the 
Teumessian Fox. Their never-
ending chase was 
commemorated by the gods in 
the stars.

Draco – The Dragon 
A hundred-headed serpent who 
guarded the golden apples of 
the Hesperides. Killed by 
Hercules, then placed into the 
night sky by the gods.

Gemini – The Twins 
Castor and Pollux, the twin sons of the god Zeus 
who rescued sailors in distress. They were 
commemorated for their bravery by being made 
into a constellation when they died.

Constellations and their myths

9.04a Constellation myths

Can you find these constellations in the star map below? Trace over them in a 
coloured pen or pencil.
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Echo & Narcissus

9.05 The myth of Echo & Narcissus © C Andrew  2016 & 2020

The myth of…

regina = _________
deus = __________
et = ____________
dea = ___________
iratus = _________
esse = __________
male = _________

Echo, the cha*erbox nature-spirit, has tried to deceive her male. “Vexas
me, so I curse you!” dicit Juno. “From this day on, you will not be able 
dicere anything except for the last few words that audis others speak!”

Finally losing the object of her 
love, Echo also loses her grip on 
life. She fades away until she is 
nothing but a sonus, fated to 
repeat others’ words for all 
eternity.

Finally, Narcissus turns round irate and stat facing Echo. 
“Go away! Vexas me! Never will amo you!” As he storms 
off, Echo sadly repeats his last words, “…Amo you!”

Poor Echo ambulat per terras, unable salutare
her amicos or facere any sonum except for 
repeating the last bit of others’ sentences. 

“Quis est this gorgeous guy? Salve!” Beautiful he 
may be but, alas, animum malum habet. He cannot 
tear himself away from this beautiful novum amicum
he’s found in the aqua.

One day, as Echo ambulat sadly through the woods, videt
the most handsome man who ducit his amicos in a hunt. 
Immediately Echo amat this man whose name est Narcissus.

Juno, regina of the dei et deae, irata est. 

Every day, Echo currit post Narcissus, waiting for him to 
utter some words she can repeat back to him. 

One day, Narcissus sits down by a still woodland 
pool et invenit his reflection in the aqua. 

Manet by the aqua, consumit
nothing, gradually he withers 
away and dies. In that very 
spot, a flower springs e terra. 

vexare = ___________
dicere = ___________
audire = ____________
ambulare = ________
per = ___________
terra = ____________
salutare = __________

amicus = ___________
facere = ___________
sonus = ____________
videre = ________
ducere = ___________
amare = ____________
currere = __________

post = ___________
irate = ___________
stare = ____________
invenire = ________
aqua = ___________
quis = ____________
salve = __________

animus = ___________
malus = ___________
habere = ____________
novus = ________
manere = ___________
consumere = _________
e/ex = __________


